Registration Form

Panchgani 7th Nov to 10th Nov 2015

Stick Stamp
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________
size
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Photograph
City: __________________ State:___________________________ Pin: _____________________________
Age:__________________ Sex: Male / Female_________________ Marital Status: Married / Single______
Mobile No.__________________________ Landline No: ____________________ Blood Group: _________
Email (Very Important):____________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name and No: __________________________________________________________
Transport Details: Arrival at Pune:
Date: _________________ Time: _________________ Mode:_________________ Details:_____________
Departure from Pune:
Date: _________________ Time: _________________ Mode:_________________ Details:_____________
No pick up drop facility will be provided. Delegates will make their own arrangements from station / bus
stand / airport to the Kadmi and Shahenshahi Anjuman Daremehr (Komra Agiary) from where the bus for
panchgani will depart. Delegates travelling on their own will have to come to the lodging facility on their
own.
Disclaimer
I, (Name)_________________________________________________ being a Zoroastrian by birth and
upbringing, having read the terms and conditions of the 24th All India Youth Meet agree to abide by them
and further confirm that all fields above are correctly filled in.
Signature of Delegate:____________________ Date:___________________ Place:_________________

Terms and Conditions
1. Confirmation of registration is at the sole discretion of the organisers.
2. All payments are NON REFUNDABLE and NON TRANSFERABLE.
3. Subject to cancellation of this event, delegate fees will be returned without any interest. The
organisers will NOT be liable for any loss occurred by any delegate in terms of travel expense or
otherwise.
4. Any behaviour deemed unacceptable by the organisers will result in instant dismissal of the delegate
without any return of delegate fees. Such delegates will be asked to vacate the premises without any
further dialogue.
5. All delegates will be enrolling for this meet under their own cognizance and will not hold the
organisers responsible for any mishap or accident leading to bodily harm and damage to thierd
party or property and these will be the sole responsibility of the delegate themselves. The organisers
will not be responsible for any loss of life at the venue or during the travel to and fro the venue
during the meet.
6. This meet is strictly for Zoroastrians only, whose Navjote Ceremony has been conducted by an
ordained priest.
7. Please carry bags that can be locked. Accommodation is on a sharing basis.
8. Organisers do not take up the responsibility of your mobiles, computers, tablets etc.
9. This is an outstation program. Delegates will remain with the whole group at all times.
10. Age Group between 18 and 40 Only.
11. Smoking and drinking during the course of this meet is strictly prohibited.
12. Delegate Fees:
If received before 15th October: Rs. 1800
 If received after 15th October Rs.2000
 Last minute registration: Rs.3500 (Subject to availability)
13. Forms duly filled, with photo, age proof and Demand Draft in favour of “Federation of Zoroastrian
Youth Associations” to be sent to:
The President,
Federation of Zoroastrian Youth Associations
Mabrin N Nanavatti,
B 120 Oxford Village,
Wanowrie, Kedarinagar,
Pune 411040
Tel: 9850904707.
14. For any further info please write to us at teamfozya@gmail.com or call Farah 9130377764 / Mabrin
9850904707.

Name of Delegate:_________________________________

Siganture:________________________________________

